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FINAL EFFORT TO AVERT 
RAILROAD STRIKE MADE 

Y FEDERAL MEDIA TORS 

Various Plans Under Consid- 

eration to Save Country 

from Grave Situation—Two 

Sides Work for Settlement. 

tpecial 61/ Untied Free* Wlrm. 

New York, Mar. 17:—The federal 

mediators of the Railway Brother- 

hood chiefs went Into conference 

shortly after 10:30 o'clock today In a 
final effort to avert the nationwide 

strike scheduled for tonight. 
"We are working earnestly and 

sincerely to find a solution for this 
problem," Secretary of Interior Lane 
said, as the conference started. "We 
will see representatives of the Broth- 
erhoods first. After that we expect 
to see representatives of the rail- 
roads." 
Asked if all three parties would 

meet together afterwards, Lane said: 
"We may. That, however, has not 
yet been decided. There are various 

plans under consideration. We want 
to find out what the two sides want. 

They have been lighting it out be- 

tween themselves with a great deal 
of ability on both sides for some 
time." 

"Has there been a spirit of get- 
together shown by either or both 
sides?" he was asked. 

"There has been on my part," he 
replied, smiling. 

Elisha Lee called the managers 

Into conference at 9:30 and there 
were reports of other conferences of 

railway men, planning methods on 

running trains in the event strike 

prevention moves fail. Pennsylva- 
nia railroad division superintendents, 
It was reported, will meet at the 

Pennsylvania terminal this afternoon 
to plan their campaign to cope with 
the strike. 
A definite proposal for averting the 

strike has been made by President 
Wilson's mediators. Six hours of 
conferences ending at 4 a. m. failed to 
bring any statement of change in po- 
sitions from the brotherhood chiefs, 
representing 400,000 trainmen, who 

are seeking an eight hour day, or 

from the managers, representing 250 
railways. 

Active in the strike prevention 
campaign were Secretary of Labor 
Wilson, Secretary of Inetrior Lane 
and Daniel Willard, president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, all 
members of the conference of na- 
tional defense through which the 
President is acting. 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 

A. P. of L., had not joined his fel- 
low mediators early today, although 
he left Washington two days ago and 
attempts have been made to locate 
him. It was lea-ned on high author- 
ity that he may i.ot appear in the ne- 
gotiations. 
W. G. Lee, president of the train- 

men, declared with emphasis shortly 
before going into conference with the 

■ 

, 
' Jj,8Wprnai ks seemed 
hrotBnriioods are still full]H|0^ 

ïeannot dlacune what transpired 
at ta», night conference," he said 
"Labor was fully represented. I un 
derstand Mr. Gompers Is supposed t 
be at Atlantic City and that they hav 
been trying to get Into touch with him 
by phone and telegraph." 

No Strike, Wilson Thinks. 
Bpecinl bj United l-ree* Wire. 

Washington, March 17.—President 
Wilson believed today there will be 
no railroad etrike tonight. On the 
contrary he thought the mediators he 
•ent post haste to New York yesterdaj 
will prevail on both sides of the Im- 
pending railroad trouble to adjust theli 
differences peaceably. 

This confidence did not lull him lntc 
Inaction. He is studying means of ac- 
tlon to prevent railroads and business 
paralysis with its consequent suffer- 
ings for millions of citizens. 

Legal precedents presented by h if 
advisers have been carefully studied 
and It was the White House Impression 
that the President would be enabled to 
take a strong action to check the 
etrike. Whether he would be able tc 

put the roads under full martial law 
was uncertain, though the President 
showed he had power to do that in 
event of any violence on the lines. 

(Continued on page 4) 

FIREMEN FIGHT BLAZE IN 
ATTIC OF BUILDING 

The fire department were called out 
at 11.80 o'clock today to a blaze In 
the attic of the building at 145 
Washington street where a line o< 
clothes In the attic had caught fire, 
and been destroyed, the flames com- 
municating with the roof, where a 

small hole was burned through. 
It Is believed that children playing 

In the attic set fire to the clothes In 
som« way. 
The apartments are occupied by 

M. Salackly, and the children in the 
house were playing in the attic this 
morning. Fire Chief Anderson said 

that he saw no other cause other than 
that they had set Are to the clothes in 
some way. The damage was trifling. 
The alarm was turned in from box 

46 at State and Washington streets. 

PRESIDENT WEARS GREEN 
Speckil J>u United P~eu> Wire. 

Washington, March 17.—President 
Wilson is "wearing the green" along 
with everybody else In Washington. 
He Is sporting a bunch of real sham- 
rocks on the lapel of his coat. 

SUNDAY EVENING 
BAPTIST SERVICE 

in the 

Y. M. C. A. 

Miss Gray Will Sing 

MR. BAWDEN 

Will Preach on 

"RELIGIOUS 
THRIFT" 

Come 

·& 

EMBARGOES BIT RAILROADS 
AFFECTS SHIPPING HERE 

The threatened railroad strike 
caused hardships In shipping circles 

here today. Embargoes were launch- 
ed by the railroad companies, and 
express companies and similar car- 

riers would accept only certain kinds 
of good, and then only subject to de- 
lay. Local manufacturers were in a 

quandary as to what action should be 
taken to relieve them of their pro- 
ducts. They were told by railroad 
agents that goods for shipment could 
not be accepted at this time. 
As a result of the embargo on freight 

established by the railroad companies 
today there were practically no ship- 
ments by rail from this city today and 
all facilities for shipping by water 

were called Into service. Railroad 
agents give no definite information re- 

lativo to the freight embargo, stating 
only that freight cannot be shipped 
at this time and that they do not know 
when it might be carried. 

Express companies represented here 
are accepting no live stock. They are 

accepting to so.me extent, bread and 
certain foodstuffs, having been in- 
formed by state authorities that a way 
may bo found to carry mail and the 
necessities of life. The companies are 
accepting packages subject to delay 
and will make no promises as to date 
of shipment and delivery. 

Receipt of freight here was sim- 

ilarly curtailed. It was said among 
merchants that a serious food situa- 
tion was not thought of at this time, 
it being claimed that warehouses in 
this city and vicinity held"· large 
amounts of supplies. 

EXPRESS ROBBER 
ELUDES SLEUTHS 

No Trace is Found of John 

McDonough, Accused of 

Stealing Nearly $10,000 
from American Express Co. 

No trace has been found of John 
' 

McDonough,· of Sewaren, accused of 
stealing nearly $10,000 from the 
American Express Company, as yet. 
Borne say he was traced to New 
Brunswick, while others declare he 
was seen to alight from a trolley car 
at Rogan's corner on Thursday, the 
day of the robbery. Detectives rep- 
resenting the express and bonding 
companies are searching for him. 
A reward of $200, which Is likely 

to be Increased if a capture is not 
effected within a few days, has been 
offered by the American ̂ company for 
the apprehension of 'McDonough. 
Local Agent Ejigene F. O'Connor 
swore out a warrant for the missing 
clerk yeeterday. 

Mr. Forman, heading the express 

company's transportation depart- 
ment; Chief Officer Saks, and the 
head of the express company's de- 

jectiveBt^^^MeeAere yesterday. 

EVENT FORK. OFC. 
Annual Banquet of San Salva- 

dor Coiihcil No. 299 Will be 

Held Tonight at the Packer 

House—Fine Program. 

The annual banquet of San Salvador 

Council, No. 299, Knights of Colum- 
bus, in celebration of St. Patrick's Day 
will be held tonight at the New Pack- 
er House. The banquet will start at 

7.30 o'clock. Covers will be laid for 
180 according to the reservations made 
to the committee in chargo of the ar- 

rangements. This annual affair which 
will be something different than has 

been held in former years when a 

dance and reception has been held to 
celebrate Ireland's patrons saint will 
be more elaborate than ever. 
Grand Knight John J. Powers will 

be the toastmaster and the speakers 
will be Rev. Dr. William P. Cantwell, 
pastor of St. Mary's church, who is 
chaplain of the council, Thomas 
Brown, a well known local orator, and 
Leo H. Healy. Mr. Brown will re- 

spond to the toast to "St. Patrick," | 
and Mr. Healy to "The Irish in Amer- j 
lea." Besides the addresses an elab- 
orate musical program of vocal and 
instrumental selections will be given 
during the banquet and following the I 
serving. There will be dancing fol- 

lowing the dinner in the main dining 
room of the hotel. 
The program will consist of vocal 

selections by Mrs. Thomas Christo- 
pher, Eugene Bird, John J. Harper, 
Thomas Fitten, Jr., and the Messrs. 
Larson; monologue by John F. Dillon, 
and recitations by Miss Estelle Don- 
nelly and Frank A. Byrne. 

NEW TOBACCO PLANT 
IN SUTTON STREET 

The Eastern Cigar Manufacturers, 
of this city, who, as announced yes- 
terday, are to construct and operate 
a large cigar and tobacco plant In this 
city, will place their plant on Sutton 
street, between. Amboy avenue and 
Jacques street. Morris Rippenbeln, 
who Is the sole owner of the H. Rip- 
pen Company, of this city, is a part- 
ner in the new concern, with his two 
eons, Albert P. and Julius Rippenbeln. 

CADETS AT SESSION 
At a meeting of tho Westminster 

Cadets held last night in the Presbyte- 
rian chapel the annual election of of- 
ficers were held and plans were made 
for the installation and banquet which 
will be held on Friday night, April 6. 
It was decided last night not to an- 
nounce the new officers until the night 
of the Installation. The work of re- 

organizing Is being enthusiastically 
taken up by the cadets and drilling 
will be started Immediately after the 
installation. Meetings are being held 
on every Friday night, as formerly. 

Enclosed Super Klutlfton For Hire 

SEXTON'S GARAGE ' 
TcleikOM 181 

VAN SYCKL^ 
Limousine Touring Cars 
and Taxi». Day or Night 

I 
BAPAUME 

Key to German Defenses 

Against Which Gen. Haig's 

New Offensive Has Been 

Hammering, is Captured. 

Special by C nited Press Wire. 
London, Mar. 17:—Bapaume, the 

key of the German defenses against 
which the new Haig offensive on the 
western front has been hammering, 
has been captured. 

Brine Down Zeppelin 
Special by United Press wire. 

Paris, Mar. 17:—From 11,000 feet 
in the sky French expert anti-air- 
craft gunners today at Compeiene 
brought down In blazing fury a giant 
German Zeppelin, one of a number 
apparently returning from a raid on 
England. It fell in one of the main 
streets of the city a charred mass. 
Those of Its crew who remained 
aboard burned Into unrecognizable 
masses. Two or three of the crew, 
mad with pain of the flames and cer- 
tain of death, preferred to meet It 
other thai^ In the Are and Jumped 

Berlin, March 17.—Last Sands] 
German flyers brought down slxteer 
allied aeroplanes, the offlcial govern- 
ment press bureau said today. 

POSTPONE HEARING IN 

PACKARD_APPEAL CASE 
The hearing on the appeal of the 

R. G. Packard Company for a struck 
Jury to determine the valuation ol 
the land at Sayrevllle township re- 
cently condemned by the water de- 
partment, which was to have been 
heard before Judge Lloyd In the cir- 
cuit court this mornlg, was not held 
as the Justice was not sitting today. 
The attorney for Packard sent an 
order for a struck Jury to the city 
attorney, who refused to sign the or- 
der or give his consent. The appeal 
is being taken from the award oi 
$5,873 given to Packard for theii 
property. 

It is likely that Leake will get a 
later date set for the hearing by 
Judge Lloyd, at which time he will 
request the striking of a Jury to 
view the land and place a valuation 
upon It. 

INDICT LOCAL MAN 
Special to the EVENING NEWS. 
Now Brunswick, March 17—Louli 

Olplnskl, of Perth Amboy, pleaded 
guilty to grave charges when arraign- 
ed before Judge Daly here yesterday, 
Owing to the seriousness of the crime, 
Judge Daly refused to accept a plea 
of guilty to the latter charge and he 
told Olplnskl to engage a lawyer. In- 
forming him that he could change 
his plea to an Incest charge. If he 
cared to. 
The grand Jury returned with eigh- 

teen Indictments yesterday, two of 
which were against Olplnskl. The 
Jury adjourned until Friday, March 
30. 

CASE IS SETTLED 
Special to the EVENING NEWS. 
New Brunswick, March 17—A com- 

pensation suit of Daniel Tor vs. John 
H. Leieon, of Woodbridge, was re- 
ported settlèd here yesterday. A 
number of other compensation cases 
on the court calendar were continued 
until next Friday. 

DR. KELLER RESIGNS 
■ ^ 

Dr. Edward Keller, who for several 
years, has been chief chemist of the 
Itaritan Copper Works, has resigned 
his position at that plant, and after 
α short rest, will open an office In 
New York city as a consulting chem- 
ist. 

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING 
DF OUR BRANCH STORE, 174 SMITH 
»T„ SHORTLY, JOHNNY SLOBOMKN* 
MAIN STORES, 890-4 STATE ST 

9491-3-17-lt· 

I Now Open For 
I Business 

New 

Packer 
House 

Music Every Tuesday, Thurs- 

day and Saturday Evenings 

. i jiÊêa. 

DEPOSED CZAR NICHOLAS 
SAYS HE ABDICATED TO SAVE 
RUSSIA FURTHER TROUBLE 

SECRET SERVICE PROBING 
GERMAN PLOTS IN COUNTY 

Two arrests have resulted and In- 

vestigations by secret service agents 
and county authorities Into hostile 
activities in New Brunswick, this 
city and territory In which powder 
plants are situated, are under way. 
The federal, state and local author!- ; 

i ties are taking every precautionary 
measure to prevent spy activities and 

I much work along that line is report- 
i ed to be under way. It is reported 
that there are secret service agents 
actively engaged In investigations in 
this city and New Brunswick, and 
that guards about the various pow- 
der plants of the county are con- 

stantly being increased. 
Two negroes were arrested In New 

Brunswick yesterday, when an official 
overhead them ttalking about a plot In 
which a negro woman had been given 
a sum of money to blow up one of the 
large powder plants near Parlin. 
The men were taken into Prosecutor 

Joseph . Strieker's office and County 
Detective Ferguson made an Investi-, 
gatlon. Secret Service agents were 

1 d a thorough investigation! 
wae started. When there was found 
iiv tv.uci.ee connecting the negroes 
und»r arrest with any plot they were 
freed, but the government agents are 
reported to be continuing the Investi- | 
gatlon. 

It is reported here and In New 
Brunswick that pro-German activities' 
have been scented. As a result there j have come some changes in local fac- I 
tory staffs and other precautionary I 
measures have been taken. 
Powder manufacturers In this sec- 

tion, now reported to hold large or- 
ders from the United States govern- 
ment for munitions, have had deputy 
United States marshals, special offi- 
cers and numerous guards appointed 
for secret and open police work. 
Guards have been doubled In most 
places and trebled In some. 

» 

While Movement Will be Start- 

ed in Churches Tomorrow 

Real Campaign Will Not 

Open Until Monday. 

Perth Amboy's first Thrift Cam- 
paign will commence In this city to- 
morrow and will continue for one 

week, coming to a close on Saturday 
night, March 2*. Extensive arrange- 

I mente have been made by the com· 

;mittee In, charge of this movement, j 
I of which Rolf W. chair- 
man, to reach 
city. 
Those preij 

churches 
been 
thrift 

, 

and 1 
this 

dustrles In the city, drawing the at- 
tention of the employes to the thrift 
movement. This will make still more 
Interested and acquainted with -what 
"Thrift" means. Slides will be pro- 
jected In the moving picture houses 
announcing th movement and attrac- 
tively colored posters will be placed 
In the windows of stores In the busl- 

| ess section of the city. 

MANY HEAR LECTURE 
HEREON PROHIBITION 

The Grace English Lutheran church 
was well filled last night by those In- 
terested in prohibition, when Hon. 
Oliver W. Stewart, of Chicago, repre- 
senting the Flying Squadron Founda- 
tion, gave an extremely interesting 
lecture. This was the second meeting 
held by Mr. Stewart in this section of 
the state, both having been well at- 

tended, showing that considerable in- 
terest Is manifested in the prohibi- 
tion movement Mr. Stewart Is a form- 

! er member of the Illinois assembly 
I with authority upon his subject. 

DISTRICT COURT CASES 
—Two judgments were given on af- 

fidavit In the district court yesterday 
by Judge C. C. Hommann. They were 
in the case of Potts & Kauffmann vs. 

Eugene Welsman for $117.88 and D. 
Spltzer &. Son vs. Peter Horbatt for 

$111.03. 

WHERE TO DINE 

The Hotel 
Madison 
Now Open 

Everything New and Up-to-Date 

Dine Here Tomorrow 

Sunday Dinner 75c 
Blue Point Oyster Cocktail 

Imp. French Sardines on Toast 

_ SOUPS 

Puree of Tomato Chicken Mallgratonl 
RELISH 

Celery Radishes Olives 

FISH 

Shrimp a la Newburgh 

Fried Smelts, Tartar Sauce 

ROASTS 

Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 

Roast Vermont Turkey, 
Cranberry Sauce 

L. I. Roast Duck. Oyster Sauce 

Phil. Roast Capons, Stewed Prunes 

Broiled Tenderloin Steak 

VEGETABLES 
, 

Potatoes Roasted 

Asparagus, Buttered Sauce 

Combination Salad 

, 
DESSERTS 

French Pastry Ice Cream 

Demi Tasse 

HOTEL MADISON 

Slfcmund Mahler, 

Proprietor and Manager. 

USE 
IN HIGJJT. CASE 

Aldermen Say They Will Give 
in to Underground Cable 
Works on Certain Require- 
ments by the Company. 

After hearing: argument on both 
sides the aldermen In committee ses- 
sion last night practically decided 
that the Standard Underground 
Cable Company would have to meet 
certain requirements likely to be em- 
bodied in a proposition to be made 
by the city before permission is 
granted to the Lehigh Valley Rall- 

"itmpany to extend a railroad 
■til® company along 

■rmen decided 
is- 

repairs 
appro- 
decided 

oodbridge 
' Florida 

"road. And considered salary 
mud other subject*. 

Thomas Brown appeared as coun- 
sel for John Seaman, and Judge C. C. 
Hommann represented the petition- 
ers In the cable works matter. They 
argued at length upon the petition 
for extending a railroad spur across 
and along the easterly side of High 
street. A caucus by the aldermen in- 
dicated that a proposition would be 
submitted to the petitioners whereby 
they would be required to give the 
city something In return. It appears 
that the cable company may have to 
bear a portion of the cost of paving 
a section of High street, Improve 
sidewalks and place a watchman to 
guard crossings there If permission 
for track extension is granted. 
Members of the Board of Harbor 

Commissioners again appeared before 
the city fathers in request for money 
to carry on repairs to the city dock 
property. They were authorized to 

proceed with the understanding that 
the necessary appropriation would be 
allowed for In the June budget. 
Woodbrldge township officials con- 

ferred with the aldermen relative to 
the Joint paving of Florida Grove 
road, the westerly boundary line be- 
tween the city and township. It is 

proposed to pave the thoroughfare for 
a distance of 3,600 feet westerly from 
the Amboy-Metuchen road. The al- 
dermen agreed to the proposition with 
the provision that ways and means 
were found to proceed with financ- 
ing of the project. It was left to the 
city engineer and the city and Wood- 
bridge street, committees to decide 
on the kind of pavement. 

It was practically decided to add 
another Are Janitor and to allow for 
an Increase In the pay of the Are 
house Janitor when the June budget 
is taken up. It was likewise practi- 
cally decided to add another telephone 
operator for relief duty In city hall, 
so as to give present operators a day 
off each week. 
The plan to keep the city patrol and 

ambulance automobile In the rear of 
police headquarters was diseuesed, 
but action was deferred until a later 
date. 

LOUIS H. MEADE PASSES 
STATE BAB EXAMINATION 

Louis H. Meade, of this city, re- 

ceived word this morning· that he 
had successfully passed the bar ex- 

amination and Is now qualified to 

practice law as an attorney. Mr. 
Meade will be sworn In at Trenton 
Tuesday, March 27. He is a gradu- 
ate of Exeter and the Harvard Law 
School. Mr. Meade, who Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meade, of Smith 
street, received his early education 
In the schools of the city. Fifty-four 
candidates qualified for admission as 
attorneys and thirteen attorneys, one 
a woman, passed the counselors' de- 
grees at the recent examination held 
In Trenton. 

TO GIVE PLAYLET TOMORROW 
The T. M. H. A. Sunday school chil- 

dren will present a playlet entitled 
"Queen Esther of Persia" tomorrow 
nlg-ht at 7:30 o'clock in the T. M. H. 
A. hall. Frequent rehearsals have 
been held by the children for this 
svent and they all hope to make a 
creditable showing. A final rehearsal 
'or this playlet was held this morning. 
Following the entertainment dancing 
vlll be enjoyed. 

—One application for membership 
,vas received by Perth Amboy Aerie 
Fraternal Order of Eagles at its 
neeting last night 

THK I.IVK WIRE MEN'S STORES. 

IOHNNV ,. StM STATE 8T. 
UID 174 SMITH ST. »4»l-3-17-lt· 

Czar Nicholas Has Issued Manifesto Pointing Out the In- 

ternal Troubles Which Led to Russia Becoming a Re- 
public and Downfall of the Country — May God Save 
Russia, Former Ruler Declares, in Relation to War- 

Grand Duke Nicholas to be Dictator. 

Special to tM NEWS. 

Petrograd, March 17.—Czar Nichol- 
as, abdicated ruler of Russia, has Issu- 
ed this manifesto: 

"To all our faithful subjects it Is 
best known in the days of the great 
struggle against a foreign enemy, who 
has been endeavoring for three years 
to enslave our country, that it has 

pleased God to send Russia further 
painful trial. 

"Internal troubles threatened fat- 
ally to affect the further progress of 

GOVERNORS ACT 
TO PROTECT STATES 

Governors Edge, Whitman, 

Brumbaugh, Townsend and 

Harrington Meet in Phila- 

delphia on Protection. 

Philadelphia, March 17—Steps nec- 
essary to be taken to put their states 
In complete readiness for possible 
war with Germany, were considered 
here today at a special conference by 
Governor Walter E. Edge of New Jer- 
sey; Governor Brumbaugrh, of Penn- 
sylvania; Governor Whitman, of New 
Yor;k Governor Townsend, of Dela- 
ware, and Governor Harrington, of 

Maryland, together with their adjut- 
ants general. Not only statp^ prepar- 
edness. but alsor the bes^bnd most 
efficient methods of co-operating with 
the Federal government In the event 
of hostilities following the present 
strained international situation, were 
discussed. 
The conference, which was suggest- 

ed by Governor Edge, took place at 

the Union League Club, behind closed 
doors, beginning just before noon. 
Governor Edge, with his stenogra-· 
pher, Richar Porter, and Adjutant 
General Charles W. Barber, arrived 
from Trenton at 11 o'clock and were 
"iafti£rïlately driven to the club. The 
other govwinors soon arrived and af- 
ter an interoiange of pTeetin f?e, went 
Immediately lnw. the conference. 
None of the exCCtftmil-would dig^, 

cues ill advance what would bg~ crfen 
I up. Governor Edge stating that an 
official statement of the result would 
be made at the close of the meeting. 

It was learned, however, that there 
is a feeling among the heads of these 
states that there should be closer re 
lations In the present critical times 
between those at the head of the Fed- 
eral government and the several 
state executive powers. It Is under- 
stood that the Idea that the govern- 
ors and the state military authori- 
ties should not be kept In the dark as 
to the war plans and preparations at 
Washington is one of the chief ques- 
tions to b« considered by this confer- 
ence. It is known that there is a 

feeling that if war should be de- 
clared upon Germany at short notice, 
with the state governments having 
practically no knowledge of the 
emergency steps to be taken by the 
United States authorities, there would 
be more or less chaos in the prepared- 
ness plans that might be prevented 
If the Federal military authorities 
and those of the states were working 
aa a unit with common knowledge 
of the great aim to be accomplished. 
The executives compared notes as to 

the preparedness steps already taken 
in their respective states. Governor 
Edge told of the bill Just passed by the 
New Jersey Senate authorizing him to 
provide for the public safety and to 
assist the United States government 
In the present crisis. This measure, 
he declared, gives him broad and. 
sweeping powers and is similar to the 

bill introduced in congress last sess- 

ion giving President Wilson "full 
authority" to act and to use the re- \ 
sources of the country in the move | 
against the ruthless U-boat warfare of 
Germany. 
The New Jersey measure, Governor 

Edge pointed out, authorizes him to 

give the federal government any as- j 
sistance In the present crisis within ; 
the power of the state, and to utilize 

any and all of the resources of the \ 
state, whether of men, properties or 

' 

instrumentalities for the purpose. 
He also referred to the special pre-1 

paredness appropriation of $100,000 
recently made by his legislature and 
which is now available, and outlined 
the bill pending in the legislature re- 
vising the state military code and put- 
ting the New Jersey National Guard ! 

in Une with the National Defense act I 

passed by congress last year. 
Furthermore, he told the other gov- j 

ernors that very complete arrange- 

ments have been made for the protec-1 
tion of the state in case of hostilities. 
New Jersey, with its long sea coast, 
would be particularly a mark for Ger- ; 

man submarines, it being stated that 

if war comes Germany's first move; 

will be to send a fleet of big U-boats 
like the Deutchland, but armed, to 

harass American shipping and coast 

cities. Governor Edge referred to this: 
and showed how the whole state of' 

New Jersey has been marked off into 

zones, with units of the National Guard, 
assigned to each zone to protect prop- 
erty and lives, guard against spies, pre- ; 

vent the blowing up of munitions | 
plants, reservoirs, railroads and] 
bridges, and to perform other similar | 
services. . , . I 

omui v.nin α V» α hepn thnrrtiiir . 

ly worked out." said Governor Edge, 
"and for several days every noressaiy 

order has been written to mobilise the 

entire New Jersey National Guard "for 
this service. If serious trouble comes, 

It will only be necessary to sign the 

orders, and Instantly the whole mili- 

tary machinery of the state will be 
In 

motion. The result will be the same 

as last summer at the call of the Pres- 

ident for the troops for the Mexican 

border, when the New Jersey Na- 

tional Guard was the first in the 

whole country to be mobilized and 

ready for service." 

FLYNIt PETERSON, 
Undertakers and embalmers. High 

-lass Service. Moderate Charges. Auto 

jr Coaches. Chapel and Mflrgue, 42! 

ICast Ave. Phone 368, Day or Night. 
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this obetainate war, and to affect Hue. 
sia's destinies. 
"Her heroic army, the happiness of 

the people, the whole future of the 
beloved fatherland demand that the 
war ehould be conducted at all costa 
to a victorious end. 
"The cruel enemy is making his last 

efforts. The moment is near when our 
valiant army, in concert with our grlor- 
ious Allies will finally overthrow the 
enemy. 

"In these decisive days we rcaHa· 
we owe to the people a close union 
and organization of all forces for 
realization of a rapid victory. 
"Therefore, in agreement with the 

Imperial Duma, we recognize it is for 
rhe country's good that we ehould 
abdicate the crown and lay down su- 
p.eme power. 
"We call all faithful sons of the fath- 

r-rland to fulfil their sacred patriotic 
duty of obeying the czar at thie pain- 
ful moment of national trials and to 
lid him together with the natfon's rep- 
resentatives to conduct the Russian 
fate hi the way of prosperity and 
glory. 
"May God help Russia!" 
The triumph of democracy seemed 

assured today. 
The line of the Romanoffs .has 

come to an end through abdication 
of the hereditary monarchs, and to- 
3ay a republic was in the making. 
Order was completely restored la 

the capital today. Through prompt 
and enthusiastic cooperation of rail- 
way employes the hunger of the peo- 
ple in the famine stricken district 
throughout the land is being quickly 
relieved. 
Hundreds of carloads of provision^ 

were rushed to these sections. Grain 
stores everywhere have been requisi- 
tioned by the provisional govern- 
ment, fair prices being paid the own- 
ers. 
The distributions through a careful 

organized system of these stores of 
foods is being arranged. Evidencing 
the complete democracy of the new 
order In Russia, and utter disregard 
for the ancient feudal rights of other 
lays. It was announced today that 
ocal committees of the provisional 
government are taking over all 
estates of more than 125 acres. 
All army officers present in Pt-lro- 

rrad met today and unanimously 
igreed to recognize the authority of 
:he Duma. 

Revoit Over, Storm· Ahead. 
Russia's revolt Is over, but lta evolu- 

tion has only begun. Stormy day* are 
ahead. 

Occaslonai rifle crocks, iiautiug polted 
spiee from their biding ptM»«r«j 
sole reminder that a few ·» » 4» 
there was rebellion and bloodshed Is 
this historic capital. Unbounded JuM- 
latlon by throngs ceaselessly parading 
the streets, wild ai*d unending s bouta 
of joy, tell the story over and orer 
igain—the story of a victory crowned 
fight for freedom and food. 
Where is the "Little Father?" No 

one knows; few care What is knows 
is that he did not abdicate; that he let 
slip what bow seems to haTe been hi· 
last great chance to save, If not him- 
self, his dynasty. 
There are many conflicting reports of 

the whereabouts of ex-Emperor Nicho- 
las. Some say he Is still In biding 
"somewhere at the front," surrounded 
by a group of loyal generals. Other· 
have It that he proceeded to Pekoff 152 
miles from Petrograd; that his train 
was held up by soldiers, but no vloleno· 
offered. Other rumors are that he Is at 
the Imperial palace at Tsarskoe-Selo. 
Meanwhile it is whispered every- 

where and will not down that he la 
dead, the victim of an assassin during 
the three day revolt. 

Ada to Gorman Fnrcst 
Special by United Press Wire. 

Amsterdam, March 17.—Unrest ta 
Germany against militarists repression 
of the people, has been violently ac- 
celerated by the success of the Rus- 
sian people, in casting off the yoke vt 
centuries. 
Even those elements of the German 

people who favor autocratic control 
of the fatherland, have been affected 
by the news from Petrograd, seeing 
therein the failure of German plan» 
and the certainty of instead of Russia 
growing weaker as the war progresses, 
she Is likely to grow stronger with a 
new government animated by united 
determination to do its best against 
Germany. 
German newspapers, containing th· 

chancellor's speech of Wednesday, In- 
creased the Impression among observ- 
ers of German affairs here, that the 
German government itself Is appre- 
hensive of this unrest among: th· 
ruetonic people. 
Dispatches from Vienna today de- 

clared the Russian revolution had 
created a profound impression there, 
rhat the government did not regard 
this impression as one favorable to 
continuance of the military autocracy, 
was lcdlcated In the return to the 
Austrian capital of the emperor and 
the departure from Berlin for Vi- 
enna of Imperial German Chancellor 
ion Betlimann-Hollweg. 
Meanwhile German newspapers hall 

the chancellor's speech as one of the 
most momentous In German history. 
Additional details printed in these ar- 
ides Indicated democratic scenes In 
the Prussian Diet on this occasion. 
Socialist speakers bitterly denounce 
he government and the "Fins" ot 
those In power. 

No Shots Fired In Moscow 
Specie! by linited Preu Wire. 

London, March 17.—Moscow accom- 
plished the change from autocracy to 
lemocracy without a single shot be- 
ng fired, according to authoritative 
nformatlon obtained today. The city 
vas orderly throughout the time that 
Petrograd was In the throe· of street 
ightings. 
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